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ous FASHION LITTIB 
SOUTHERN LADIES REVEL AND SET A 

NEW STYLE-

C«mfoTt and Style ta N««* »*«ar Ga Hamd 
, l a EUatl - I 'npa lar ramtard f r e e t a -C3«tfc 
. C M t i M M Mad* W i t h Kaimd W a W a - S i l * 
I d m * * ar» Poaa lar . 

The belles of Atlanta Claim the 
credit of having originated a crusade 
against the neck-disfiguring high stock 
collars which fashion has inflicted up
on its devotees. Here than that, they 
assert that they are responsible for 
popular reversion to the graceful low-
aecfced, short-sleeved gown of ante
bellum days in the South. These lat
ter gowns are everywhere in evidence 
now, while only a short while ago no 
girl was considered to be smartly; 
gowned whose neck was not swathed 
in a breath-shorteMng stock and 
whose hands and arms were not swel
tering in kid coverings. , 

While their Northern sisters were 
meekly bowing to the stock-collar de
cree and heaping discomfort on them
selves, Georgia's fair daughters were 
in open revolt They would not wear 
the hideous stock, they declared, and 
some among them who are social lead
ers began appearing upon the streets 
In gowns of their own designing— 
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plei*%r ojr lime. The- wsman or the 
women know exactly what they was* 
-Stoves oi tMl sort, ribbons of that 
precise hue to match a frock finUued 
ate in the season, ft Uee collar of a 
t..£.Ue texture and hue, or some jew-
ii j to be reset. These women In foul-
... are the easiest in the world i« 
..-it on, say the saleswomen, because 
.hey thought it out before they cam*.' 

"You would as soon attend to them 
is to a man," said a bright woman 
• bind the counter. One shade or *n-

.ixer of blue is the, usual dress color 

..-noses by the mondaioe who lias half 
a day's djty shopping to undertake. 
The color is brighter than the. navy of 
previous summers; a, xaie blue, or yet 
Dit&£»tier than that, so long as it ia 
uot one of the evening tints. 

White polka dots close together are 
considered a grain smarter than any 
other design. After that cone pat
terns which must have been inspired 
by snow crystals. The great, sprawl
ing figures which ace shown in profus
ion in foulard are considered rather 
showy for.a trip into town. 

Far less in number, yet sometimes 
seen, are foulards of old rose of * 
more vital tint than the familiar 
shade by that naate; gray, beige ana 
black. These foulards are iavarlsbly 
trimmed with lace. They *n made 
with trains which are raised carefully 
along the highways, but which are al
lowed to drag along the hotel corri
dors where the woman who has come 
to town goes for a dinner'well earned, 
she thinks. 
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What They Object To. 

wUhout any collars at all, except tor 
a little niching or ruffling at the neck, 
and with fair arms bared to the elbow. 
The gowns were made of airy, tllmy 
material, and the effect was an almost 
instantaneous hit "No collars, no 
gloves" became the rule, and In an in
credibly short space of time the new-
old fashion was marching proudly over 
the country, to be received everywhere 
•with enthusiasm by sensible persons. 

Now Atlanta is pluming Itself up
on the fact that, so far as setting the 
fashion is concerned, it is the Paris of 
America. It win have other styles to 
offer in the fall, and It is predicted 
that these also will find favor among 
the sensible women of America. For 
years the young women of the sunny 
South had followed the example of 
their smart Northern sisters. No col
lar was found too high to suit the de-
cands of Dame Fashion. No stock 
held a superfluous inch of cloth. 

But gradually it was observed that 
this mode produced an effect not to be 
desired—lines which marred the beau
ty of feminine throats. Possibly it was 
this fact that gave courage to the 
Southern girls to do and dare. 

While the young women of the 
North, more conservative than the 
Southern girls, were satisfied with the 
Innovation that allowed a round, 
square and V necks on street gowns 
after dusk, the society girls *of Atlan
ta noted for their beauty and chls, 
took a more decided stand, and cut 
loose from following after the methods 
of others than themselves. 

"Let the girls of the South be true 
to their own climate and desires," was 
their unanimous sentiment expressed 
ty their actions. The result is charm
ing. 

In place of the net-waist girls, who 
received so much unsought attention 
from the press last season, comes the 
witching creature who treads the 
streets of Georgia's capital in broad 
daylight with graceful arms bare from 
above the elbow, scorning the pres
ence of gloves or mitts. 

Inestead of the close-bound neck, 
reminding one of the unwelcome at
tacks of sore throat, there are Annie 
Laurie-like affairs rising gracefully 
from low-cut sailor shirt waists, or 
perhaps modestly s« ped square er 
round neck muslin gowns. 

For once the prevailing fashion goes 
hand in hand with comfort Those 
who revived the style are satisfied with 
the results, while the onlookers enjoy 
the picturesque effects producd. 

Amoag the society women of Atlanta 
who have assisted to give vogue to the 
low-necked short-sleeved street gowh 
are many of the most prominent In 
the dty. These young women are no$r 
recognised as the leaders of fashioh 
there, and the South at least is willlhj* 
to accept its "styli" from them, 

For running up to the dty of an-af-
ternoon. even for staying over nl*hL 
the fashionable woman has decree* 
that nothing serves so many ends as 
the frock ot foulard. Neither age nor 
sustom stales the charm of the tflk-sf 
this name, which bears up under nor* 
itmosphertc conditions than faeries 
better recommended for miscellaneous 
Wear. The woman who has ran into 
town is a grateful phase of summer 
life in the dty. She brings the "is 
ae sals quoi" of the country with heft 
afternoon gown, her nigh-heeled low 
ties, her French hat, and loose veil 
snich blows in whatever breezes there 
may he. The woman in town for the 
Say—:more often it is women, two to
gether—has a quick, business-like way 
Df getting about There is none of 
the dawdling of the stopper who has. 

It Is something for reflection and 
smiling that when most women have 
decided that a neat tailor-made gown 
is €he only proper wear of traveling, 
the mondalne must come forth with 
Bilk frocks as her selection, at least 
for short journeys; but the woman oi 
fashion feels the obligation to sustain 
her reputation for leading in the mak
ing of modes. 

Sometimes, though by no means al
ways, long adorable, silken dust coats 
are worn with the foulards. They are 
made with bagging sleeves, loosely 
belted back and box front. Occasion-
illy there are little capes ai the.shoul
ders. Pongee, brilliantine and taf
feta in neutral shades are used for 
these covers, which are discarded as 
soon as the wearers have reached 
town. 

Another style of frock which Is af
fected by the butterfly of fashion who 
flits (for a few heated hours to the 
lreadful city Is the cloth costume made 
with round waist, flowing sleeves and 
round skirt. In beige, etamine 
with a straw toque which is draped 
with Chantilly lace, is a charming ex- ' 
imple. The skirt has the front pane? 
confined at the top with six old-gold 
buttons. The front of the sitninf» , 
possible little waist laps upon- itself 
with a tab bearing three old gold but
tons. The undersleevfts are from wlilte 
linen embroidered to black. And the 
Dravat under the embroidered neckband 
is ot white and black striped louislne. | 
A foulard town rown worn by a pret
ty woman who has accepted and actsd , 
upon the mode requiring the bair to ' 
be worn low Is of fog-gray, figured, 
with white circlets pierced with tiny 
black arrows. The skirt Is plaited fine
ly at the top in front. There are 
plaited sleeves wlAch bell at the wrist. 

Seeing the sign pver the deer I en 
tered. "It you wisa to confer with the 
president, sir,1 _ _ _ 
front, "you will ftnd Win la W! private 
office," and thawing him I entered 
the rear room, where a pleasant-faced 
man greeted me cordially. 

**Wont yon be seated?" he said, 
grasping me by the hand, "la your 
business—er—confidential T" 

"Not at all," I replied, "As I was 
passing; by I thought I would step in 
and inquire into the nature and scope 
of the Lover's Guarantee Company, 
which I see advertised so extensively." 

"Certainty," he responded. "I Shall 
be only too glad to inform you what 
we are here for. The Lover's Guaran
tee Company waa formed for the pur
pose of securing good husbands to all 
maidens matrimonially inclined, and 
the great success we have met with 
thus far proves that there is an .ex
cellent reason for our existence. The 
average man ot affairs has little time 
to look up the character and antece
dents ot the young fellow who applies 
for his daughter's hand. We look 
him up, and If he is satisfactory he 
gives us a bond, which entitles him to 
a certificate guaranteeing hint to be 
all that be claims. This bond may be 
good for five or ten years. A man's 

w o r n financial status Is, of course, easy to 
raned determine, but it is into, the finer at

tributes of character Uubt we examine 
particularly. Our certificate is an ab
solute guarantee of the man. Qf 
course we have to he Particular, for 
should the wife at any time insist upon 
a separation and show cause, under 
the contract we would have to pay all 
her legal expenses and furnish her a 
new hiistMXd, or make ovsr to her cer
tain payments." 

"But suppose," said I, "after the man 
Is married eS then develops some hid
den trait, some idiosyncrasy that 

«ia thin :,r,.f 

11 "Xtoi at *«,* h* r#a»c«ae4 "*«* 
deed* we invite publicity. Such is our 
reputation that the m*J* «M* m*** 
known to a nam that his name is «m 
eur nook* „wt». hsv* a tM0$QW t» 
lu-ing him to his i»nses." 

**ty dear sir," said I warmlf. as I 

ireat^^SS^f^P^tt)*1^^ 
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*%«. im w$wm> mum H^*A 
-Anti t am ffa.#9PF*~-*. ^ £-**•$ 

The Bothir wiU s ^ see her hoy < *. 

Swest flay 

J*A t*er, % m^$#^^il£g%ik to see you?* Then thanking Sunt* X 
was about to depart, when he stepped 
me courteously, * „ . — , , - T ™ 

'«E*eua* ine*" h* •*^v_^t~iwul4. :^h*mtmi _ 
yea,, mm itMni »f ym ,www»t i &&$ t ^ t M̂k «•»"!• wmm 
always like to take down, the names of ^ ± j ^ pother's algal* 

î fTS put? imTJJS t^rsx^»mtii'fji 
stole I «nay want to advise with yon 
myself later on. My ***%*, air, is 
Witherhy** 

And %*|r yow *e*4 J | P 
w"^"CT4 wi*B»"s«s^ ^^^"sf •ii^a,*'^** .^s^jM^ppv^Ri f 

Obwsr« yoetr holy-lnm^ 
A*hA and engaging smile came ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ t P f ^ 

over the face oi mwuimt tfth* M tfcgt most *^^*&±?*&* 
Lover's Guarantee Company.. «A%\ w ^ « ««f d««W Ch«lt < | ^ s B s t f 4^ 
yes. indeed." he exctiaaMd?<«4r, Soett tM^^^^fiUf^m^i^ \ * 
Wlthwrby, Hnt»t it," , ' „ * \* * »^* h ^ ^ 4 * 
• "Thit'a li,w I resiled, dumfounded.a Seme ssvy t w*m *ol know >y«^a«w, 

lamp rlsint.th my throat, *%&t the *oti sm so esaagea, sstOw;., «« 
mischleTaW. *W IW im^Wf:<***#• .OeHJ I ~w*fo*Hm ^qF^tM^ 

"Very, easily," he respond** '«a««s>| r̂* | * wL/ft wings yea Hm*^ 
fully, asi he reached «rar;tal» the rjttl« m&tm%M>mf%, m*l C f 
desk and handed m« pamphlet M Ml. who doubt, whiny face* tbTfaosJ^ 

said the voung ^ ^ i ^ ^ I S S ^ m S ^ . ^ ^ ^ » ^ k »#M*AF.» 

i«.» .̂rTT *>»!». No1" *° $# Soal «loi» to-day, 
# * new Wesv from Janaftis report^ J | f t | g f t ^ W B ^ ' 

or a relief paper made of pulfc frxf* ™ w t t i * W wore, than HetlMs? r 
the mulfcerry tree, ffce pattern to cttfc " *«a »»»' m ym aed s»*> " •* ~' T 
on a cylindrical nlock, which is used B«re»tf 1 thbtttK^o^»* phwiN Iwaf̂  
as a mold, the pulp being moistened m far tnVieai I'f rots|P f «, ' 
and forced into tno depressions. When With a little": shamrock and a sod; 
set, the pattern It removed and i» To maks jfiw »*l at Sonai. 
glued to a Tery stiff paper hacking; A I 4 

bold,and sharp relief H obtained in 'Tia true, aatore, I'm MRtVok r~ 
this way, the lines having all the solid- A«4 t*o' Wrds ahonid am mm* 
ity and firmness ^' ******** **i*tAti*m .^K* .•.. . «. rr̂ -.. •, . *. TT. . 
material may 
exact effect „ . _ 
the ground, alternating dull yellows 
and greens are used, and the relief is 
strikingly brought out by contrast in 
dark walnut or mahogany.==I»»p« 
Wonld. 

mess of wood molding. The u y eye* would took into yoursletl 
iy he painted to give the *Sly ^ ^ ¥ 1 5 > 3 S s S S ? ^ , 
of%p»njaini in wood._i%For- v J f S S ^ S ^ f f m ^ 
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The Better Way. 

and a high collar swathed with white 
chiffon. Luxeuil lace jabots out from 
a stiff cravat bow of black velvet The 
hat is white fine straw, with niching* 
of telle en the top and under t^e 
brim. The sightly wearer of this light 
costume has been thoughtful enough 
to gather some flowers' for belated 
friends in town. 

It is not uncommon for us to think 
that foulard silk necessarily is figured. 
Very attractive examples of it are In. 

, causes anhappiness but not separation 
1 what do you do then?" 
' "Such cases," replied the president 
of the' borer's Guarantee, Company, 
"are rare, but of cQorse they do oc
cur. In a case like this we examine 
into the cause of the difficulty and H 
the man be wrong, the fact that he is 
under bond gives us a power over him 
and generally we bring him to terms. 
This thing happened recently. About 
a year ago we passed on a young man 
who gave bond and we returned him 
our certificate, tie was married and 
all went well for some months. Then 
something came between the two par
ties. At last the wife sent for our 
special agent, a retired clergyman of 
great experience and acumen. At first 
he was unable to get at the real cause 
of the difficulty, owing to the timidity 
of the bride. It finally developed, how
ever, that txie husband had got into the 
unhappy habit of faultfinding at his 
meals. He became a veritable crank. 
We sent far the young man, laid the 
case before him in a way that he could 
not fail to understand and then gate 
him our special pamphlet No, B, 146, i, 
on 'if Ton Are a Husband, Don't Be a |; 
Crank,' and the unfortunate condition 
of affairs was immediately rectified.'' 

*'Bmy' #aid I, ''lunpose the wonua 
in tie case is wrengr* 

"Tfalsyexplaiiied the president, "ft' 
extremely unfprtunate, as we hare no 
means of reaching her direct, having 
HO power over her. VH can. Turners?, 
advise the man what to do,' generally 
with the most fellelttras results. I As 
a rule, these differences come from 
ignorance on both sides. Where they 
are extreme aid a separation is ad
visable we tiave In our employ the best 
lawyers, and divorcee can be obtained 
in the most private way. Understand 
Be, however, that .this is an extreme 
that has never yet ttccurred. 

"We hate in our employ one of the 
most eminent phrenologists in the 
country, who examines the heads of 
all applicants. Our head physician, 
who gave tap a large practice to come 
with us, baa a growirfg staff of assist
ants, and these look .carefully into fae 
physical condition & $he ajtoljeant*. 
Ton may depend upon it thst when 
an applicant has successfully ran the 
gauntlet we lay ™t for fata he will 
make a good husbtnd. We advise all 
yottng married people to have hones 
of their ow*-, no matter Mow i hum We. 
and have a heme nsreau through 
which a member eta obfitln advice on 

over coals or under heat, the next beat And rapture for yeiir sake, i * 
thing is broiling In a pan. For ex- Bnough, inbaih, to breitha «̂w iwae 
ample, have a steak cut ibeut an inch Whem Ghriat i i to frour issjiw*- t c 
thick; after making the frying pan Oh, de**t tor0tyoa^fttser*f gravexf 
very hot, sprittkle ia gottie fin* salt An(J -p^f o W Ireland, . - »R r . 
and lay the steak m the paa. Cook s „ j . o* *, f t *~ i. 

U°D «d° fnSnkta' Jh.anll? wSl "stS? « P W e ^ , f ^N"' *1<U?**- ^ ± * up ana sprinkle the pan with salt, I^J TI« vnMAiin« wtiat* AMM! :k«a«» 
turn the steak and cook for two mtn- ^\iwTta^U rfM**Jr k'^iV-

n H I r • i ' i ' - * •. • 

VafstM* #t the IUIMT. > 
It was bound to come, and here 

is. Having ^gradually filled many 
roles, the.Kaperor William has-aew. „„w w . ^lwm.,,^,«,T.^» . ^ ,***-, .. 
added' another to bU reperWry. .M-\^*$miUpW#^^^ 

lln cor: 
As the 
on board his yacht recently he was 
met by a tailor named Joerg, who had 
In his^hand a mag of seer, -whkh^he 
was carrying into the eUcers' eabia. 
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best Ioeattoes, a Hit ef bowses land 
aperiasenti, and .;theiJ|9wjst_j'ejitsJl,JBjf;. 
-ibis means w# are enabled to nuke an: 
airangamsat with .Jaadherdai/-- "•--" 
ear patrona can oh|akn certain 

Jestly. "lam 
added, lau]«|i-

fpoild color. A cosjnme for a me^oni^,. mftwt atB|rsb!e,Jw»y ,»H»e , the 
ifromvcale m lalt color <ha» two narrow T 

, Yolantes en the skirt edged -with black 
silk cord- The TOlanWs overlap with 
>$abs in ffoit over a plaited panej. 
The fashien of the-bodice corresponds 

5ln tresisBent with that ef the s||flt, 
the -full sleeves being plaited between 
the elbow and the wrist. 

The Hew York woman who did all 
her ahoppisg for the summer in four 
months probably is without a rival in 
New York or elsewhere. But the wo-
man of moderate means' may do her 
buying and bargaining In forty hours 
if she puts her mind" to it. The shirt 
waist suit is a saving fact at the out
set Made from Pique, duck or cham-
bray. this simple gown, with Its soli
tary ruffle on the skirt, its blouse with 
sailor collar, and all selling for the 
price of a waist, has solved the prob
lem of morning dress In a twinkling* 
for the great body of women. 
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The Slmperer was very muck amused '£h^u^^J^JMMk^ 
at the dieceuitnre of tb^jmt-mkm^^^St^^JS^^SsBia: 
who dllaot know ft;««CwhM.,t9 4f, ^t^^ffjlSS^mmB^^i 

a g a S t h V e e * ^ ^ ^ 
Bmperor ttepped up to t^ej»«lojriJahd ^^^M^^'MS^^Sm^t 
addressed him most afnttol'f. " ~ } ^ r ^ * ^ ^ l P i ^ ^ S S S S 
Joerg you have done M*&tm£ ^ ^ M ^ S ^ P & ^ ^ ^ 
ly. I will show you how one should <?Hpt',JP>H*# "-fcW*lk--w *»«*»»••**•'"'• ••-««-. 
behave in such * situation. Oo up and ^en 
Imagine that ypu-nrs^heg; 
I shall be the sailor Joerg." Th* , . . . , . 
S°°u f?1low d l d ̂ *Wtmmfatoi so oa wee1dajy|v ,#h|.ejB^j|li |^ 
ht had to come on board by £he im« came •&&*!&&&•&&&•,lflt# 
perial g a n g w a y ^ ^ ^ j t o r V m m m m^m^ ihmf^m$-m0jmmmL,. 
William maMm&0m*& hla_new tlste that i n ^ r V « | h ^ % ^ | S i | | i i 

kissed' th t^I^l i^ lr5 l i t e# ir l ; " 

• asISH•-'' 
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y ;• iff: 
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role ^#^ffl&%$m&gk When 
he saw Joerg, the Bmperor affected 

faith did 
whSsid 

served the right to issue a magmiine. lyhwk- tq a pew with his fae* alasosg 

thinking 
I the new t i ter " 

"Oh, no," 1 rented, tt\ 
already married, and,*1 

tttgiy. "I don't suppose 
sort come under year }urlsdlet!6=.* 

"Indeed they de," replied the presi
dent of the Lover's Guarantee Com* 
pany, "We have lately formed a de
partment !sr the benefit of married 
people, and find it to be a great suc
cess. For a small sum, yearly in ad« 
vance, we furnish ladies with advice 
as to the proper management of hup* 
hands and direct them how' to act in 
special emergencies, For instance 
should a husband be called away too 

_ _ „ . ten U» one^kt the» 
hot exceed that of the rm*s 

Utk ih' the^aforapoi 
man drore UR to 
out He was aocoi 

'ail' that the paie awm sad -waase la the^ 

^*!r»*«R SaVwWsrtsT F • . :' j tally, tiie two 

&XtfS&NNI£m 
laows intO?th*; 

(Ilea. 

^Jft&mfc wi 
it has long bee%V matter of sur- % 

prise, .says ,the. Printers* , Register, 

perhaps become in 8 a g i i u t d ^ . s t h « ' S l ^ | # f | | ; ^ ; £ ^ »%^ J w ^ f E S i 

the head •* .tbevftmous jmWlshinc ease in' whiea the relic It enclosed a s* 

<0P*l slow-

i'iaa.,«Ps* 
teas*.* 
and will l>e sold for a franc tfnd a 
The fact that rMJ Octave - Usaane,, 
whofe delightful bwks^srf ŝ ĥ̂ ished 

*&?S#tilrac m^^mmarmj:^ 
fs a 'gmtrantee of modernity ̂  * # » # * « » 
cberm. It will be interesting to see-
Imp nearly the'French approach, 
itleai^they-Aave^sd as 
Kufcji ?an ^nderUking;^? 

glorioua In its faith aad tsere .he 
prayed aha waited for the cure an so 
loisged "*lort** An keer he aawit -there 

them Ni friends returned for Mm, 

^ ^ ^ . e a l r d t J P w S U a a apsarwsny sasssaam 

t J r l sJLuPUgj I s l O a e j E ' 
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